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E-mail address: Julien.Rethore@insa-lyon.fr (J. RéthIdentiﬁcation and model validation have been performed for decades using global response of samples or
structures. Nowadays, the development of full ﬁeldmeasurement techniques offers the opportunity to take
beneﬁt of a much larger amount of experimental data. Existing strategies that can handle full ﬁeld data to
estimate constitutivemodel parameters are limited to two-dimensionalmechanicalmodels. In some cases,
such as ﬁnite strain plasticity, two-dimensional modeling is not acceptable and three-dimensional effects
must be accounted for. In this paper, we propose an identiﬁcation strategy thatmixes intimately numerical
simulationswithdigital image correlation and that canovercome the common limitations of existingmeth-
ods. It is shown to be noise robust, to have a low sensitivity to initial parameter guess and to mesh reﬁne-
ment. Furthermore, the proposed strategy allows to discriminate between constitutive models that give
similar global responses.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Before any practical use, a constitutive model must be identiﬁed
and validated. Uniaxial and homogeneous strain states were ﬁrst
used in experiments in order to be able to convert directly strains
into stresses so that constitutive parameters are evaluated directly
from global measurements of a resultant force. However, for cases
such as plasticity, it is well known that triaxiality plays an impor-
tant role and that its effectmust be accounted for in the constitutive
model. In such a case, the direct procedure that was used for uniax-
ial tests becomes useless. To circumvent this limitation, coupling
numerical simulation with experiments is unavoidable. Based on
global measurements, the Finite Element Model Updating tech-
nique was proposed by Kavanagh and Clough (1971). For the past
twenty years, full ﬁeld measurement techniques have been exten-
sively developed in the experimental mechanics community.
Among those techniques, themost popular is Digital Image Correla-
tion (DIC) (see e.g., Besnard et al., 2006; Sun et al., 2005; Sutton
et al., 1983). Full ﬁeld measurement techniques offer the possibility
to acquire a large amount of experimental data that might be useful
in the context of identiﬁcation of constitutive law parameters.
Various identiﬁcation techniques coupled with full ﬁeld mea-
surements are now available, amongst which are the Virtual Field
Method (Grédiac, 1989), the Equilibrium Gap Method (Claire
et al., 2004), the Constitutive Equation Gap Method (Pagnaccoll rights reserved.
timent Jacquard, 27 avenue
oré).et al., 2007), the Reciprocity Gap Method (Bui et al., 2004), and Fi-
nite Element Model Updating (Lecompte et al., 2007). Avril et al.
(2008) and Grédiac et al. (2006) give an overview of these methods.
To the authors’ knowledge, these methods have a common limita-
tion: they are restricted to two-dimensional applications when
2D full ﬁeld data are analyzed. However, in some case, e.g., for thick
specimens made of an elasto-plastic material, three-dimensional
effects should not be neglected. The use of stereo-correlation sys-
tems on both side of a specimen were used in Wu et al. (2011) in
order to extract out of plane averaged through the thickness strain
components. Contrary to the previously mentioned techniques, the
framework proposed in Réthoré (2010) can be extended to three-
dimensional kinematics. Note that the Virtual Field Method has
been extended to the use of 3D data recently in Rossi and Pierron
(2011). In this paper, we propose to couple strongly DIC with
numerical simulation in a single analysis that also allows to esti-
mate the parameters of the constitutive law in the numerical mod-
el. Unlike DIC that concerns only the samples’ surface, we develop
in this paper a method in which the mechanical model can have
3D kinematics. Furthermore, the original approach introduced in
Réthoré (2010) requires some adaptations in order to be able to deal
with elastic plastic constitutive laws efﬁciently. This will be de-
tailed throughout the paper, where the approach is also extended
to multiple camera systems.
First, notations and the general framework of the method are
described in Section 2. After recalling brieﬂy the original approach
proposed in Réthoré (2010), Section 2 presents its extension to a
larger class of constitutive laws. Section 3 is devoted to the gener-
alization of the proposed framework to the use of 3D kinematics
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elaborated in order to evaluate the performance of the approach
in Section 4. In closing, a real experiment is analyzed in Section 5.
2. Integrated mechanical image correlation (I-MIC)
2.1. General settings and notations
In the following, we adopt a Finite Element discretization for
the displacement ﬁeld. The discretized displacement ﬁeld reads:
uðxÞ ¼
X
k2N
ukNkðxÞ ¼ N½ fUg; ð1Þ
where N is the set of ﬁnite element degrees of freedom (DOFs), and
Nk the ﬁnite element shape functions associated with a predeﬁned
ﬁnite element mesh. A matrix form of this equation is also used: N½ 
is a matrix that collects the value of the N vector shape functions at
a given location x and fUg the vector that collects the values of the
displacement Degrees Of Freedom (DOF). Note that N½  has N col-
umns and as many lines as points where the shape functions are
evaluated. For clarity, the positions of these evaluation points are
omitted by the notation. A matrix–vector format is also adopted
for the images data. For an image f, F is a column vector that con-
tains the grey level of each pixel in the area covered by the mesh.
Within this formalism, the pixel integration simply writes as a sca-
lar product between such two vectors.
2.2. The original I-MIC approach
Starting from two grey level images, f and g, of the surface of a
loaded sample, the original I-MIC method is written as follows: gi-
ven f the image at the unloaded state and g the image under load-
ing, the displacement ﬁeld and the material parameters are
obtained through the minimization of
fU;Kg ¼ Arg Min 1
mo
fF GðU;KÞgTfF GðU;KÞg

þ 1
a
 1
 
1
ko
fFintðU;KÞgTfFintðU;KÞg

: ð2Þ
In this equation, the ﬁnite element decomposition presented previ-
ously is adopted so that the nodal displacement vector U is searched
for. F and G are the vectors collecting the grey level values of the
images. K is the vector that collects the values of the material
parameters to identify. Fint is the vector that collects the internal
forces for each DOF except those supported by the nodes that are
concerned with Dirichlet boundary conditions or that are submitted
to non-zero Neumann conditions. mo and ko are normalization con-
stants that allow us to mix the two contributions of Eq. (2) with the
use of the penalty parameter a. The ﬁrst contribution (on the left of
the + sign) concerns Digital Image Correlation. Its solution produces
a passive advection of g that matches f properly:
f ðxpÞ ¼ gðxp þ uðxpÞÞ; ð3Þ
xp giving the position of a pixel in the reference image co-ordinate
system. The second contribution (on the right of the + sign) ensures
that the balance of momentum equations are satisﬁed by the dis-
placement ﬁeld. The two residuals cannot reach their minimum
for the same displacement ﬁeld which is the reason why the
mechanical part is used as a penalty term. The parameter a provides
a control of the penalization. It was shown in Réthoré et al. (2009),
where this mechanical regularization was ﬁrst proposed, that a is
related to the cut-off wave length of the mechanical ﬁltering pro-
vided by the penalty term. The short wave lengths of the displace-
ment solution are dominated by the mechanical contributionwhereas the large wave lengths remain governed by the DIC
contribution.
Let us note that neither the knowledge of the external load ap-
plied to the sample nor displacement boundary conditions are re-
quired in this strategy. It has been shown to be a great advantage
because the response of the method is robust with respect to the
noise that can affect the displacement ﬁeld on the boundary. It is
also important to note that this strategy does not involve static
quantities, i.e., external loads are not used in this approach. Of
course, the global response of the specimen that should correspond
to these external loads, can be estimated a posteriori from the dis-
placement ﬁeld and the material parameters. The ratio between
the estimated and the actual loads can be used to calibrate model
parameters such as Young’s modulus. I-MIC has been successfully
used for estimating Poisson’s ratio or damage law parameters in
Réthoré (2010).
The extension of the method to non-linear constitutive models,
such as elasto-plasticity, is not straightforward because of the
speciﬁcity detailed in the previous paragraph. Roughly speaking,
if an elastic–plastic numerical simulation is run with only Dirichlet
boundary conditions, then the parameters of the elastic–plastic
constitutive law have a very small inﬂuence on the displacement
ﬁeld and conversely the loads resulting from the applied displace-
ments change strongly. This is the reason why the initial I-MIC
strategy fails in such cases. We will describe in the next section
how we can modify the I-MIC approach in order to make it suitable
for the identiﬁcation of constitutive parameters of more general
material laws, the examples of the paper focusing on elasto-
plasticity.
2.3. The modiﬁed I-MIC approach
From the previous observation, it is clear that static quantities,
e.g., external loads, must be invoked by the identiﬁcation strategy if
we want to estimate the parameters of an elastic–plastic constitu-
tive law. First the new I-MIC formulation is described, then details
are provided on the important steps of the methodology. For the
sake of clarity, we ﬁrst focus on a two-dimensional case where only
one deformed image coming from one camera is available.
In the original I-MIC formulation (Réthoré, 2010), the mechan-
ical constraints were obtained by the Equilibrium Gap Method
(see, e.g., Claire et al., 2004; Réthoré et al., 2009) as shown in Eq.
(2). It does not involve the contribution of the boundary nodes. It
has been shown to be an advantage in some cases by Réthoré
(2010), but as said in the previous paragraph, this speciﬁcity is
the reason why the approach fails for more general constitutive
laws. Keeping in mind that the experimental tests are not perfect,
the external loads applied on the non-free boundary of the speci-
men is a priori unknown. We suppose that we can estimate the no-
dal force distribution and its amplitude (a dedicated procedure will
be described later on). Then, the mechanical constraints in Eq. (2) is
now formulated in a more standard way in the scope of numerical
analysis. Instead of using the norm of Fint , a balance between the
work of the external forces, collected in Fext , and the internal work
is adopted:
fU;Kg ¼ Arg Min 1
mo
fF GðU;KÞgTfF GðU;KÞg

þ 1
a
 1
 
1
ko
fUgTfFext  FintðU;KÞg

: ð4Þ
Looking at the previous equation, we can observe that at least the
optical part of the residual has a non-linear dependence on U. An
iterative resolution strategy is therefore employed. If dU is the solu-
tion increment between two successive iterations, we have:
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and
fFintðUþ dU;KÞg ¼ fFintðU;KÞg þ dFintdU
 
fdUg: ð6Þ
Introducing these expressions in Eq. (4), the stationarity with re-
spect to dU is used to obtain
MI-MIC½ fdUg ¼ fbI-MICg; ð7Þ
where
MI-MIC½  ¼ 1mo N½ 
T rF½  rF½  N½  þ 1
a
 1
 
1
ko
K½ 
¼ 1
mo
MDIC½  þ 1a 1
 
1
ko
K½ ; ð8Þ
and
fbI-MICg ¼ 1mo N½ 
T rF½ fF Gg þ 1
a
 1
 
1
ko
fFext  Fintg
¼ 1
mo
fbDICg þ 1a 1
 
1
ko
fFext  Fintg: ð9Þ
In these equations, a modiﬁed algorithm is adopted: we substitute
rG, which depends on the current solution vector U, by rF and dFintdU
is denoted by K which should be the algorithmic consistent tangent
matrix for optimal convergence. Note also that these deﬁnitions in-
volve, for the optical part, the matrix MDIC and vector bDIC that can
be obtained by a standard DIC problem. Once the displacement
solution is obtained for a ﬁxed value of the material parameters,
we can derive the solution procedure to evaluate the material
parameters increment.
In practice, a strong reduction of the internal forces is obtained,
meaning that the emphasis is on the mechanical part of the cost
function. The mechanical residual vanishes even for non optimal
constitutive parameters. This means that the variation of K can
only inﬂuence the optical part of the cost function. The solution
increment for the constitutive parameters is obtained by minimiz-
ing the DIC residual only. For this purpose, we use
MK½ fdKg ¼ fbKg: ð10Þ
In this equation, the following deﬁnitions hold:
MK½  ¼ DUDK
 T
N½ T rF½  rF½  N½  DU
DK
 
¼ DU
DK
 T
MDIC½  DUDK
 
ð11Þ
and
fbKg ¼ DUDK
 T
N½ T rF½ fF GðKÞg ¼ DU
DK
 T
fbDICg; ð12Þ
the sensitivity matrix DUDK being computed with U ﬁelds that are ob-
tained by solving Eq. (7). The process is run until convergence is
reached on K for a given criterion g and a given limit gc . In practice,
the maximum of the ratio between the parameter increment and its
current value is used.
g ¼ Max dK
K
: ð13Þ
The convergence tolerance gc is set to 10
3. In Réthoré (2010), the
sensitivity to image noise of the original I-MIC strategy is derived,
and it is further shown that the approach is optimal. The modiﬁed
strategy proposed here shares strong similarities with the original
one. Indeed, following the analysis in Réthoré (2010), we can show
that there is no systematic bias. We obtain a covariance matrix of
the perturbation of the constitutive parameters due to image noise
expressed as followshfdKgfdKgTi ¼ 2 DU
DK
 T
MDIC½  DUDK
 " #1
r2: ð14Þ
In this equation, hi is the average operator over the realizations of
;r is the standard deviation of the image noise, a white noise being
considered. The expression in Eq. (14) is the same as the one for the
original I-MIC in Réthoré (2010). The only difference is that we as-
sume that there is no noise affecting the external force vector Fext .
Of course, this is not the case in practice. However, it will be shown
in the example section that this noise has a negligible contribution.3. Integrated mechanical image correlation using 3D
kinematics (I-MIC3D)
The present paper is devoted to the identiﬁcation of the param-
eters of elastic–plastic constitutive laws. Due to plastic incom-
pressibility, three dimensional effects play an important role. As
we do not want to restrict the analysis to thin sheets, an extension
of the approach to three-dimensional kinematics is proposed. For
this purpose, the DIC mesh is extruded along the mean normal
direction of its surface so that the mechanical part of the I-MIC
functional is computed in 3D. We will ﬁrst detail how this opera-
tion is performed depending on the number of cameras and then
the identiﬁcation strategy will be presented.
3.1. Using a single camera
A mesh of the specimen in the physical space (i.e., using physi-
cal units) is ﬁrst generated. Using simple afﬁne transformations
this mesh is glued on the reference image so that its contour coin-
cides with the contour of the specimen. The DIC analysis is per-
formed without further mesh modiﬁcation except mesh
reﬁnement if needed. The direction normal to the sample surface
is supposed to be orthogonal to the camera sensor plane. The 2D
mesh is simply extruded along this direction. The thickness of
the specimen is converted from physical units into pixels. This
mesh will be used for the 3D numerical integration of the mechan-
ical operator K and Fint whereas only the projection of the ﬁrst
node layer onto the sensor plane is accounted for in the integration
of the correlation operator MDIC and bDIC . A projection operator is
deﬁned such that the projected displacement reads
fUpg ¼ P½ fUg; ð15Þ
where P is a diagonal matrix. The ith diagonal term Pi is zero if the
corresponding DOF is hold by a node not located on the ﬁrst layer.
Otherwise its value is set to unity if the corresponding DOF has its
component within the sensor plane.
3.2. Using two or more cameras
The same methodology is now derived for stereo-correlation, or
multiple camera correlation system. The main difference is that the
analysis is performed in the physical space but not within the sen-
sor space. First a 2D mesh is positioned within the physical space
so that its projections on the images of the two cameras match
the projection of the specimen. Then the 3D displacement is pro-
jected onto the sensors of the two cameras and the correlation
residuals are computed. The projection operator is different for
each camera, it will be denoted as Pc of the cth camera.
3.3. Problem formulation
In the following, we will analyze a sequence of images captured
all along the sample loading. The modiﬁed I-MIC3D functional is
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the virtual testing procedure.
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Fig. 2. Global response (force v.s. mean strain curve) of the virtual tests in plane
stress or in 3D.
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cameras in the following way:
fU;Kg ¼ Arg Min 1
a
 1
 
1
ko
XT
t¼0
fdUgTfFextðtÞ  FintðU;KÞg
 
þ 1
mo
XNcam
c¼1
XT
t¼0
fFcðtÞ  Gcðt; Pc½ fUg;KÞgTfFcðtÞ
Gc t; Pc½ fUg;KÞgð Þ: ð16Þ
In this equation, a subscript c has been added to the image vector to
indicate the camera number. Discrete summation over time and
over the cameras has also been added in order to generalize the
functional (4) that is dedicated to one image coming from one cam-
era. The work of the internal and external forces is substituted by
the sum over time of the power of these forces, dU being the incre-
ment over time of the displacement vector.
3.4. Numerical features
An elastic plastic constitutive model up to large deformation is
tracked for in this paper. The mechanical part of the I-MIC3D
functional is written considering geometrical non-linearities in
an updated-Lagrangian framework. In addition, the numerical inte-
gration of the internal force vector is performed using a reduced
integration strategy. When performing numerical simulations
using ﬁnite elements with reduced integration, one has to control
zero-energy hourglass deformation modes. In the present case, the
optical part of the functional controls these modes and there is no
need to introduce artiﬁcial forces.
The I-MIC3D functional proposed herein involves the ﬁnite ele-
ment external force vector Fext . This vector is a priori unknown,
only its resultant being measured experimentally. In practice, we
elaborate the following strategy. Given the initial guess of the
material parameters and the displacement ﬁeld obtained by solv-
ing a pure DIC problem, a ‘‘direct’’ numerical simulation is
performed using this displacement ﬁeld as boundary conditions
and the initial constitutive parameters. From this direct numerical
simulation, an external force vector F0ext can be computed in a
post-processing step as the reaction forces to the prescribed
displacement ﬁeld. This gives us a distribution of nodal forces that
allows to obtain a realistic displacement ﬁeld since the pure DIC
displacement was prescribed on the mesh boundary. The resultant
of F0ext is calculated and then scaled so that it equals the experimen-
tal resultant force. By multiplying F0ext by this scaling factor, a
realistic nodal force distribution Fext which resultant is equal to
the experimental force measurement is obtained and used in the
I-MIC3D functional.
4. Virtual testing
In this Section, a virtual testing procedure is elaborated in order
to estimate the performance of the proposed identiﬁcation strat-
egy. The principle is the following: given a sample geometry and
the constitutive law, a numerical simulation is performed, then
the mesh is glued onto a virtual image (that can be synthetic or
not) and this image is deformed according to the computed dis-
placement ﬁeld and virtually deformed images are generated.
Fig. 1 shows the main steps of the virtual testing procedure used
herein. Given f the reference image, we generate g so that for a gi-
ven displacement ﬁeld u we have
f ðxpÞ ¼ gðxp þ uðxpÞÞ: ð17Þ
In this equation, xp are integer pixel positions. In practice, we want
the argument of g to be integer values. The mapping
UðxpÞ ¼ xp þ uðxpÞ ¼ X, where X are non-integer position, is in-verted: x ¼ U1ðXpÞ so that g is computed at integer pixel position
as a sub-pixel interpolation of f. Given integer pixel position Xp,
non-integer position x are searched for so that xþ uðxÞ ¼ Xp. A New-
ton–Raphson procedure is used to obtainXp and spline-cubic gray le-
vel interpolation is performed to compute gðXpÞ ¼ f ðxÞ. Once the
images have been generated, the proposed identiﬁcation strategy is
run and we study the inﬂuence of the penalty parameter and the ini-
tial guess for the material parameters.
4.1. Test design
A virtual sample with a hole similar to the real one that will be
studied in the next Section is considered. The sample width is
20 mm, and its thickness is 8 mm. A hole of 5 mm in diameter is
machined in the center of the sample. The material considered in
the numerical simulation for the virtual testing has an elastic–plas-
tic behavior. For the elastic regime, the parameters are Young’s
modulus E and Poisson’s ratio m which values are set to 198 GPa
and 0.25, respectively. For the plastic regime, a nonlinear isotropic
hardening is considered. The evolution of the yield stress ry as a
function of the accumulated plastic strain ep is parametrized as
follows:
ryðepÞ ¼ H ep þ Sy 1þ epe0
 d
: ð18Þ
Fig. 3. Mesh and accumulated plastic strain distribution for the virtual test. Figures
(a) and (d) show the mesh used for the plane stress and 3D analysis, respectively.
Figures (b) and (e) the accumulated plastic strain distribution at stage 1 and ﬁgures
(c) and (f) the same ﬁeld but at stage 2.
Fig. 4. Virtual images generated for the reference state, for stage 1 and stage 2.
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e0 a scaling factor for the accumulated plastic strain. The respective
values for the parameters are: 1480 MPa for H, 284 MPa for Sy, 7.16
105 for e0 and 0.042 for d. These constitutive parameters have been
identiﬁed for the material studied in the next section using a uniax-
ial experiment with an extensometer. The virtual tests are per-
formed in plane stress conditions or using full 3D analysis. Fig. 2
shows the global response of the virtual sample for both types of
analysis. It is observed that there are not signiﬁcant differences be-
tween the twomodels. The feasibility of using 3D kinematicswithin
the proposed framework will thus be demonstrated. However the
advantage of using a 3D instead of 2D plane stress will not be dis-
cussed. The numerical simulations have been carried out using
the mesh shown in Fig. 3(a) and (d), respectively. In the following
identiﬁcation analysis, three stages will be considered: stage 0 con-
tains all the steps before the onset of plasticity (5 images), stage 1
contains the steps for a maximum accumulated plastic strain upto 4% (20 images) and stage 2 the steps for ep up to 30% (40 images).
Fig. 3(b) and (e) and Figs. 3(c) and (f) show the accumulated plastic
strain distributions for stage 1 and stage 2. The corresponding
images generated as described above are shown in Fig. 4.
4.2. Identiﬁcation
To avoid inconsistency in the stress/strain curve of the identi-
ﬁed material, we prescribe that the initial tangent modulus,
@ry
@ep ðep ¼ 0Þ, equals Young’s modulus E. We chose E;H; d and Sy as
parameters to be identiﬁed, and e0 is obtained using
e0 ¼ dSyE H : ð19Þ
In the following analysis several types of identiﬁcation are per-
formed. Sequential identiﬁcations, meaning that the parameters
are identiﬁed one by one the other ones being ﬁxed during the iter-
ation. For this sequential identiﬁcation strategy, not all the images
may be used for the identiﬁcation of all the parameters:
 identiﬁcation of E using images of stage 0,
 identiﬁcation of Sy using images of stage 1,
 identiﬁcation of H using images of stage 2,
 identiﬁcation of d using images of stage 2.
We have also tested simultaneous identiﬁcation strategy for Sy and
H or H and d. In this case images of stage 2 are used.
In these analysis, only the parameters to be identiﬁed are un-
known and all the others parameters are set to their respective ac-
tual value. The meshes used for the I-MIC3D analysis have a lower
reﬁnement than those used for the direct analysis and the virtual
images generation. In the following, we will focus on the identiﬁ-
cation of E; Sy and H.
0.8 0.9 1 1.1 1.2
0.98
0.99
1
1.01
Fig. 6. Inﬂuence of the initial guess for sequential identiﬁcation based on plane
stress assumption or on full 3D kinematics.
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We ﬁrst perform sequential identiﬁcation of E and Sy for differ-
ent values of the penalty parameter a. The initial guess for Young’s
modulus E0 and the initial yield stress S0y are set to 90% of their ac-
tual value. The inﬂuence of a on the identiﬁed value for E and Sy is
shown in Fig. 5 where E and Sy are the ratio between the current
parameter value and its actual value are plotted. Starting from va-
lue of a close to 1 (where the emphasis is on the DIC part of the
functional), the result progressively improves when a decreases.
For a ¼ 104, the relative error on E is 0:15% and 0:62% on Sy. From
our experience and as demonstrated by the curves in Fig. 5, one
may chose a as small as possible. The limit when a vanishes of
the I-MIC strategy consists in performing ‘‘direct’’ numerical simu-
lation under prescribed forces and to minimize the DIC part of the
functional with respect to the material parameters (see also Leclerc
et al., 2009 and Réthoré, 2010). This limit case will be used in the
rest of the paper as it is more efﬁcient in terms of accuracy as well
as computational cost. In this case the relative errors are 0:11% for
E and 0:12% for Sy.0.8 0.9 1 1.1 1.2
0.98
0.99
1
1.01
1.02
1.01
1.024.4. Inﬂuence of initial guess
Optimization techniques may be sensitive to the initial guess
for the searched parameters. In the present strategy, this initial
guess may not only affect the convergence of the optimization
algorithm but also the estimation of the external force vector as ex-
plained in Section 3.4. In this respect, this is essential to evaluate
the robustness of the proposed approach with respect to the initial
parameter values.
For plane stress calculations and full 3D analysis, Fig. 6 shows
the evolution of the identiﬁed parameters using a sequential strat-
egy when the initial guess varies from 80% to 120% of the actual
parameter value. For Young’s modulus the mean deviation is
0:15% for plane stress and 0:07% for 3D. Concerning its standard
deviation we obtain 0:009% and 0:012%, respectively. For the ini-
tial yield stress we have 0:12% for the systematic error in plane
stress and 0:017% as standard deviation. For the 3D case, we obtain
0:16% and 0:017%, respectively. These values are really low and
they demonstrate that the proposed method has a really low sen-
sitivity to the initial parameter value. The results are a little less
accurate concerning the linear hardening modulus, which probably
has a lower inﬂuence on the solution. The systematic error is 0:9%
for a standard deviation of 0:045% in plane stress whereas for 3D10−4 10−3 10−2 10−1 100
0.55
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0.8
0.85
0.9
0.95
1
1.05
Fig. 5. Inﬂuence of the penalty parameter a for identiﬁcation of type I and II in
plane stress.
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1
Fig. 7. Inﬂuence of the initial guess for identiﬁcation based on plane stress
assumption. Results for sequential identiﬁcation or simultaneous identiﬁcation of
parameter pairs (Sy;H) or (H; d) are presented.we obtain 1:9% and 0:01%, respectively. However, the estimated
values are within a range of the order or lower than 1% which
can be considered as extremely robust. The hardening exponent
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Fig. 8. Evolution of the identiﬁed parameters of sequential or simultaneous
identiﬁcation of parameters pairs (Sy;H) or (H; d) based on plane stress assumption
during the iterations. The initial guess for both parameters is 90% of the actual
parameter value.
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Fig. 9. Evolution of the identiﬁed parameters of sequential identiﬁcation based on
plane stress assumption during the iterations for various values of the initial guess.
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error is 0:6% for a standard deviation of 0:008% whereas of 3D
we get 1:3% and 0:012%, respectively.
In Fig. 7, the results obtained from sequential and simultaneous
identiﬁcations are compared, i.e., for a two steps identiﬁcation or a
simultaneous identiﬁcation of parameter pairs: the initial yield
stress and the linear hardening coefﬁcient (Sy;H) or the linear
hardening coefﬁcient and the hardening exponent (H; d). It is
shown that similar results are obtained and that the two parame-
ters of a pair can be estimated at the same time with the same
accuracy and robustness as they were identiﬁed separately except
for the pair (H; d) which is more efﬁciently identiﬁed using a
sequential identiﬁcation. The price for a simultaneous identiﬁca-
tion is a lower convergence speed as illustrated in Fig. 8. Indeed
in Fig. 8(a), for a sequential identiﬁcation, 7 then 4 iterations are
required for Sy and H, respectively whereas convergence is
achieved for a simultaneous identiﬁcation after 15 iterations.
Moreover, simultaneous identiﬁcation, the analysis are performed
over all the 40 images whereas for sequential identiﬁcation of Sy
only involves the ﬁrst 20 ones. The cost of sequential identiﬁcation
is thus even less expensive. The same conclusions arise from
Fig. 8(b) for the pair (H; d). However, it is demonstrated that both
hardening parameters can be identiﬁed at the same (i.e., using a
simultaneous identiﬁcation) using the proposed method.The convergence speed of the method is illustrated in Fig. 9 for
sequential identiﬁcation and in Fig. 10 for simultaneous identiﬁca-
tion. For different values of the initial parameter guess, the evolu-
tion of the estimated parameter is plotted. We focus on Sy and H
under plane stress. We can observe that except for Sy with an initial
guess of 110% of the actual value, the convergence of sequential
identiﬁcation is very fast: only 3 or 4 iterations are required for
an acceptable estimation of the parameter. However, for this case
(Sy with an initial guess of 110%), under-relaxation should have
been adopted so that the parameter increment at the ﬁrst iteration
is smaller and the convergence faster. The convergence for simul-
taneous identiﬁcation is slower. However acceptable values of
the parameters are obtained within 10 iterations.
The performance of the proposed identiﬁcation method that is
based on DIC concept can also be appreciated by examining the
evolution of the mean correlation error. For a plane stress analysis
and a sequential identiﬁcation of H, Fig. 11(a) shows the overall
mean correlation error as a function of the iteration for different
value of the initial parameter guess. This graph shows that when
the initial guess spreads from the actual parameter value, the ini-
tial value of the error increases. However, during the iterations it
decreases rapidly to the minimum value of 1:8% of the image dy-
namic. Fig. 11(b) shows the evolution of the mean correlation error
with respect to the mean strain for the converged value of the
parameter. The mean error is plotted as a function of the mean
strain for the converged parameter value. This evolution is com-
pared to the result from a pure DIC analysis. We can see that for
very low mean strain (below 0:5%) the error for I-MIC and DIC
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Fig. 10. Evolution of the identiﬁed parameters of simultaneous identiﬁcation of Sy
and H based on plane stress assumption during the iterations for various values of
the initial guess.
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Fig. 11. Evolution of overall mean correlation error (normalized by the dynamic of
the image) (a) for sequential identiﬁcation of H based on plane stress assumption
during the iterations and (b) mean correlation error as a function of the mean strain
when convergence on the constitutive parameter is achieved. The correlation error
obtained by a DIC analysis is also plotted. The initial parameter guess is 90% of the
actual parameter value.
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comes higher than the error for DIC. The increase in the correlation
error is not due to an incorrect estimation of the material parame-
ter: in the present case the relative error in the estimated param-
eters is of 0:83%. Indeed, if the material parameter were
estimated exactly the overall mean correlation would be 1:79%
of the image dynamic. This value being really close to the one ob-
tained with the identiﬁed value of the material parameter, the fact
that the correlation error for I-MIC deviates from the error for pure
DIC comes from the boundary conditions and the estimated exter-
nal force vector. The boundary conditions applied in the I-MIC
analysis are obtained from DIC. They thus deviate from the actual
boundary condition applied the simulation used to generate the
images. This difference explains why even for the exact constitu-
tive parameter value, the correlation residual for I-MIC is higher
than for DIC.
The virtual testing procedure proposed in this Section provides
meaningful information concerning the performance of the pro-
posed I-MIC method in terms of convergence and robustness. It al-
lows to test different identiﬁcation strategies (sequential or
simultaneous). As illustrated, sequential identiﬁcation offers more
accuracy in the identiﬁed parameters and faster convergence. For
the real experiment analyzed in the next Section, only this strategy
is used. A key point for the application of the method to real exper-
iments is that there is an increase of the correlation error
compared to pure DIC due to the fact that the DIC displacement
ﬁeld does not satisfy the balance of momentum equation. If sucha condition is prescribed, which is the case using I-MIC, there is
an increase of the correlation error. Uncertainties in the boundary
conditions may further increase this error.5. Example
5.1. Test setup
After virtual tests were performed on the sample analyzed in
the previous section, actual experiments are carried out. The sam-
ple has the same geometry as described previously and the ideal-
ized loading conditions are also the same. The material is a 304L
stainless steel. A uniaxial test was ﬁrst performed and the material
parameters identiﬁed by exploiting the force/displacement curve.
The material model is the same as previously and the values of
the material parameter identiﬁed with the uniaxial experiment
are the ones that were used in the previous section. As for the vir-
tual test, two mesh reﬁnements will be tested in the analysis. The
3D meshes, mesh 0 and mesh 1 are depicted on Fig. 12.
The global response of the sample is presented in Fig. 13. Stage
0 contains all the steps before the onset of plasticity (5 images,
F 6 20 kN), Young’s modulus E will be identiﬁed using these
Fig. 12. Meshes used for the identiﬁcation.
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Fig. 13. Global response (force v.s. mean strain curve) of the real experiment. The
different stages for the sequential identiﬁcation of the material parameters are also
deﬁned on this graph.
Fig. 14. Reference images for the real experiment. The image using one camera
with a telecentric is (a). (b) and (c) are respectively the reference images for the left
and right camera of the stereo-vision system.
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F 6 50 kN), the initial yield stress Sy will be identiﬁed with thisdata. For the identiﬁcation of H and d, stage 2 contains the steps
for ep up to 30% (70 images, F 6 68 kN). A mean strain value is
measured during the experiment using the extensometer shown
in Fig. 14.
5.2. DIC analysis
In this section, real images acquired during a real experiment
are analyzed. On one side of the sample a 2048 2048 pixels dig-
ital camera mounted with a telecentric lens is used. The physical
size of a pixel is 18 lm. The telecentric lens allows to capture
images of the sample’s surface without any inﬂuence of the out
of plane displacement. Thus, only in-plane displacement can be
captured by DIC. However the mechanical model for the I-MIC3D
analysis is 3D in order to account for out of plane effect obtained
because of the ﬁnite thickness of the sample and plastic incom-
pressibility. On the other side of the sample, two cameras with a
4872 3248 pixel CCD mounted with a 300 mm lens are used.
The stereo-vision system is calibrated using standard procedures.
The image acquisition of the three cameras is synchronized.
Fig. 14 shows the reference images for the three cameras. One
may notice that the ﬁeld of view and the magniﬁcation is not the
same for the two systems (mono and stereo). However, the number
of pixels within the region of interest, a square shaped region cen-
tered at the hole, is almost the same.
The displacement ﬁeld obtained by DIC and stereo-DIC are plot-
ted in Fig. 15. The in-plane components of the displacement for the
two DIC systems can be compared for the last analyzed image
(F ¼ 68 kN). A quasi-exact match is obtained. Stereo-DIC also pro-
Fig. 15. Comparison of the displacement ﬁeld obtain using mono (a, c) and stereo
DIC (b, d, e). The vertical (c, d), horizontal (a, b) and out of plane (e) component of
the displacement ﬁeld are plotted in meter on the deformed mesh for the last
analyzed image (F ¼ 68 kN).
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Fig. 16. Evolution of the identiﬁed parameters for sequential identiﬁcation on the
real experiment using a single camera for different mesh reﬁnement.
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Fig. 17. Comparison of the load v.s. mean strain curves: experimental data and
numerical results from different simulations are plotted.
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Fig. 18. Comparison of the stress/strain curves obtained by a uniaxial experiment
and the identiﬁcation using Mesh 1 and both mono and stereo camera systems.
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Fig. 19. Evolution of the identiﬁed parameters for sequential identiﬁcation on the
real experiment using a two camera system for different mesh reﬁnement.
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Fig. 20. Comparison between a single camera system or a two camera system. The
evolution of the identiﬁed parameters is plotted for sequential identiﬁcation on the
real experiment.
Table 1
Comparison of the constitutive parameters obtained using the uniaxial experiment,
I-MIC 3D using a single camera or two cameras.
Uniaxial Mono Stereo
E 198 GPa 233 GPa 232 GPa
Sy 284 MPa 300 MPa 297 MPa
H 1480 MPa 1431 MPa 1337 MPa
d 0.0420 0.0419 0.0420
Fig. 21. Von-Mises stress in Pa ((a) and (b)) and accumulated plastic strain ((c) and (d)) fo
cameras system ((b) and (d)) for the last analyzed image (F ¼ 68 kN).
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mation in the present case.5.3. I-MIC3D with one camera
Using the image from the single camera system, the results of
the identiﬁcation are presented in Fig. 16. 4 iterations are needed
for the identiﬁcation to converge for E and H where 5 or 6 itera-
tions are required for Sy depending on the mesh reﬁnement. This
illustrates that the I-MIC3D formalism allows to formulate an opti-
mization problem with a cost function that has well deﬁned opti-
mums. The sensibility to the mesh size is also tested. Mesh 0 is the
same mesh as for DIC (as depicted in Figs. 15 and 12) but extruded
along the direction normal to the initial mesh surface. For this
mesh, the number of element through the thickness is 4. Mesh 1
is the same as Mesh 0 but it has been reﬁned once in each direc-
tion. Fig. 16 shows that the identiﬁcation has a negligible sensitiv-
ity to the mesh size in terms of estimated parameter value but also
in terms of convergence speed. Fig. 17 allows to compare the global
response of the sample (load v.s. mean strain curve) for different
cases:
 experimental measurements,
 numerical simulation under prescribed displacement using the
initial constitutive parameters,
 numerical simulation under prescribed displacement using the
converged constitutive parameters,
 numerical simulation under prescribed force using the con-
verged constitutive parameters.r I-MIC analysis with Mesh 1 based on a single camera system ((a) and (c)) and a two
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Fig. 22. Evolution of the overall mean correlation error (normalized by its value
with the initial parameter guess) during the identiﬁcation of E; Sy and H for the
single camera system with the ﬁne mesh (a). Evolution of the mean correlation
error as a function of the mean strain when convergence is achieved on the
constitutive parameters (b).
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DIC displacement is imposed. For numerical simulations under
prescribed forces the external force vector obtained as detailed in
Section 3.4 is used. Those numerical simulations are run using
Mesh 1. It is shown that the numerical simulation under prescribed
displacement using the constitutive parameters obtained from the
uniaxial test underestimates the reaction force of the prescribed
displacement. Conversely, using the identiﬁed constitutive param-
eters the global response of the specimen is captured accurately
under prescribed displacement as well as under prescribed forces.
This difference is explained by examining the stress/strain curves
that are compared in Fig. 18. The uniaxial experiment gives lower
stress level what inﬂuences the global response of the specimen
when the constitutive parameters identiﬁed from this experiment
are used. However, considering the scatter in the experimental
data, it can be concluded that all the identiﬁed values are within
the range of conﬁdence.0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1
0
Fig. 23. Comparison of the load v.s. mean strain curves: experimental data and
identiﬁcation results for a linear and power law hardening and a linear hardening
only.5.4. I-MIC3D with two cameras
The same behavior is obtained if the I-MIC3D method is applied
to images from a stereo-vision system as illustrated in Fig. 19.
Fig. 20 allows to compare the results for the two optical systemsusing the ﬁner mesh. The identiﬁed values are summarized in
Table 1. It is conﬁrmed that both identiﬁcations lead to constitutive
parameters that are in very good agreement. The resulting stress/
strain curves are compared to the result of a uniaxial experiment
in Fig. 18. Fig. 21 allows to compare the von-Mises stress and
equivalent accumulated plastic strain for I-MIC3D analysis with
Mesh 1 and both the mono and stereo camera system. The ﬁeld
are similar which conﬁrms the consistency of these analysis and
the robustness of the proposed identiﬁcation strategy.
5.5. Correlation error analysis
In Fig. 22, the results are analyzed in terms of correlation error.
First, we plot in Fig. 22(a) the evolution of the overall mean corre-
lation error during the iterations for the identiﬁcation of E; Sy and H
for the single camera system. For all the three stages of the analy-
sis, a signiﬁcant decrease of the correlation error is obtained. How-
ever, the optimization of the value of the Young modulus allows for
a lower improvement. Fig. 22(b) shows the evolution of the mean
correlation error after identiﬁcation of the constitutive parameters.
It is observed that for images of stage 0, the correlation error for
I-MIC3D is close to the correlation for a pure DIC analysis what
explain the lower reduction during the identiﬁcation process. Con-
versely, for H and images of stage 2, a strong reduction of the error
is obtained, up to 60% of its initial value. However, the correlation
of I-MIC3D is slightly higher than the error for DIC. This was also
observed in the previous section. In Fig. 22, it is also conﬁrmed that
the proposed I-MIC3D approach has a low sensitivity of the mesh
size as the evolution of the mean correlation error for two mesh
reﬁnements is similar.
In Fig. 22we also plot the evolution of themean correlation error
for the I-MIC3D analysis for a linear hardening law (only Sy and H
are to be identiﬁed). We see that from the beginning of plasticity
(mean strain from 0.005) to mean strain up to 0.04, a linear harden-
ing law leads to signiﬁcantly higher correlation error than the hard-
ening law with a linear and a power law dependency. For larger
mean strain, plasticity is fully developed with accumulated plastic
strain level higher than 20% for which both models agree well in
terms of stress/strain curve. However, when considering Fig. 23,
the conclusion might be slightly different. Indeed, global responses
are plotted in Fig. 23 andwe can see that the response using the lin-
ear hardening law only deviates from the experimental response for
mean strains from 0.005 to 0.01. Therefore, the correlation error al-
J. Réthoré et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 50 (2013) 73–85 85lows for amore discriminating criterion to state if a constitutive law
allows a more reliable description of the material behavior.
6. Conclusion
Identiﬁcation and model validation were originally performed
using global response of samples or structures. Nowadays, the
development of full ﬁeld measurement techniques such as DIC
offers the opportunity to take beneﬁt of a huge amount of data.
This implies the need for the development of a dedicated strategy
that can exploit efﬁciently the capabilities of full ﬁeld measure-
ment techniques. Existing strategies that can handle full ﬁeld data
to estimate constitutive model parameters are limited to
two-dimensional mechanical models. In some cases such as ﬁnite
strain plasticity, two-dimensional modeling is not acceptable and
three-dimensional effects must be taken into account.
In this paper, we have introduced an identiﬁcation strategy that
mixes intimately numerical simulations with DIC, and that can
overcome the common limitations of existing identiﬁcation meth-
ods. In the proposed framework, one, two or more cameras can be
used. The mechanical model is 3D and ﬁnite strains are considered.
Being an extension of optimal techniques in terms of noise robust-
ness proposed in Réthoré (2010) or Leclerc et al. (2009), the pro-
posed approach has the same robustness. Based on a virtual
testing procedure, the performances of the proposed method were
evaluated. We showed that a low sensitivity to initial parameter
guess and to mesh reﬁnement is obtained. Then a real experiment
was analyzed. Again the robustness of the proposed approach
could be underlined. Further, it is possible to discriminate between
two constitutive models that give similar global responses. The use
of such a technique is promising not only for the identiﬁcation of
constitutive model parameters but also e.g., for fracture or yielding
criteria in a general context.
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